THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., MAY 15, 1912

FACULTY NOTICE.

First Year.

The drill scheduled for Wednesday, May 15, will, on account of the annual inspection, be postponed to Thursday afternoon, May 16, at 8 P.M. All first-year exercises scheduled for Thursday afternoon will be held Wednesday.

W. HUMPHREYS, Registrar.

FACULTY NOTICE.

In accordance with the rules of the Faculty, thesis are to be handed to the Secretary of the Faculty not later than Monday, May 20, 1912.

My office will be open from 8:30 A.M. until 5 P.M. on that day.

A. L. MERRILL, Secretary.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Physical Laboratory—Second Year, Courses VI and VII.

Attention is called to the fact that a final record of "F" in Phys. Lab., 178, may be removed only by passing satisfactorily the final (condition) examination in Phys. Lab. Recitations, in addition to completing the work in the laboratory and otherwise, so we fear we must expect no better treatment in this Laboratory than in any other in which they may have been their own impressions, the sentiments that we wished to convey were only one of the most brilliant and beneficial ever originated for uniting all the elements of the Institute, Alumni and graduate, and that we were sincerely interested in an early appearance of the badge upon the impetus of loyal Tech men.

In view of this information, obscured by a fog of words, we express ourselves as would receive these buttons with the same enthusiasm with which they greeted them, the New Technology has united the teams at Lehigh University for next season. Mr. Keady is now coaching the football and basketball teams at Lehigh University for next season. Mr. Keady is now coaching the baseball and track teams at that place.

J. T. Keady has been engaged as coach for the football and basketball teams at Lehigh University.

Eye glasses and Spectacles.

We allow "Tech" Students and Instructors 10% Oath Discount on all Ornaments, Chain-Op-Ornament, and Field Glasses, Compasses, Pocket Knives, etc. No discount allowed on restricted goods, repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith Company

TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street 13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON - MASS.

COYLE SQUARE HOTEL

HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.

Headquarters for Professional College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 250 Private Baths.

AMOS H. WHITTLE, Proprietor

STONE & WEBSTER

Management Association

ENGINEERING CORPORATION

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

JUST THINK OF IT

Over six thousand five hundred pairs of our Cream White Cricket Cloth, or Striped Flannel Trouser sold by us in one season.

The fellows who know "what's what" in style and comfort are stocking up with their supply for the coming season, when they will be in greater demand than ever before.

Made to your measure—you wonder at the price, $5.00 to $6.00 a pair.

BURKE & CO., INC., TAILORS

18 School St. Harvard Square, Cambridge

643 Washington St. 7 Main St., Andover, Mass. BOSTON.

HANOVER, N. H.